
TERM AND CONDITIONS 

The name of the Project shall be DEE HEIGHTS which is being constructed on MR-07, Apartments Plot no 03, Block C ,Faisal                      
Town, Islamabad by M/S. Dee Group of Companies (Dasti Associates & Dee Marketing).The Company shall offer Residential                 
Apartments of various sizes / types in the Project for sale on first come, first serve basis. 

1. All applications for booking / allotment shall be submitted in the prescribed form duly filled in and signed by the applicant                     
along with a cross cheque / pay order / demand draft drawn in the name of M/S. DEE HEIGHTS. 

2. The seller shall be responsible to complete all the relevant papers of the Apartment and will execute registration / transfer                    
formalities in the name of purchaser after receiving the full payment of said Office / Apartment. 

3. The payment of installments shall be made by the applicant on due dates according to the schedule of payment. The                    
installment will be paid quarterly/monthly with an agreed plan between two parties. The installment will be paid before 5th                   
of each quarter. The payments are only acceptable by cross cheque / pay order / demand draft drawn in the name of M/S.                       
DEE HEIGHTS. The company will not be responsible for any cash payments. The client should get payment receipts from                   
the company representative. 

4. The consecutive failure of two quarterly installments will be considered cancellation of apartments. Within one month of                 
cancellation period the apartment will be restored with paying the restoration charges and pending installments payments.                
In case of failure to pay after one-month period, a notice of 15 days shall be issued for restoration. If the applicant again                       
fails to pay within the stipulated 15 days, a second notice shall be issued to him / her for another 15 days from the date of                          
issue of the second demand notice. If the allottee fails to pay within the stipulated period, a final notice of one week (07                       
days) shall be issued to the applicant, intimating cancellation of the Apartment. Hence forth, the amount paid by the                   
allottee shall be refunded to him / her after the completion of the Project and Apartment is re-booked by a new buyer. An                       
amount of 20% of the total cost of cancelled Apartment shall be deducted as service charges. 

5. If the allottee subsequently decides to surrender the Apartment after 50 % of total payment, then he / she will be allowed                      
refund after deduction of 20% of the total price of the said Apartment as service charges and Apartment will be re-booked                     
by some other buyer. 

6. The provisional allotment letter will be issued after receiving 30% of the total cost of Apartment. 
7. The Company will handover physical possession of the said Office / Apartment with construction completed in all respects                  

to the allottee in 4 years (by 30th September 2024).In case of delay in handing over the possession, the company will pay                      
monthly rental value of market. 

8. Notice of payments and all other notices and correspondence shall be sent at the last given mailing/email address of the                    
applicant as per the record of the company. The company will, however, not be responsible for the non-delivery of notices,                    
correspondence etc. Due to change of address, the communication where of has not been made to the Company. 

9. The allottee will be allowed to resell during construction of the Project to the new party but buyer will have to pay transfer                       
fee as per policy of DEE HEIGHTS. First transfer will be free of cost, after that for every successive transfer 1% fee of the                        
total cost will be charged. The transfer is subject to the clearance of all dues / charges at the time of receiving such an                        
application. 

10. After the completion of the Project, Dee Heights management will look after the maintenance of amenities and common                  
areas through its management. The allottee is also bound to pay per month nominal charges by Dee Heights                  
Management. 

11. All common passages in building, services / amenities and the landscape areas shall neither be constructed upon                 
inappropriately utilized nor rented out but will be exclusively used for purpose these are meant for. The corridor provided                   
at each floor shall not be utilized by any allottee for his personal use or for any other purpose. The property right of the                        
exterior walls of the building of DEE HEIGHTS rest with the builder’s name. To avoid different types of colors, shades and                     
designs of the outside walls of the building, any change in the color scheme of the exterior walls shall not be permitted,                      
similarly, no projection / hooks / nails etc, will be allowed to be constructed / fixed on exterior walls of the building. The                       
builder has the right to construct additional floors. The roof rights shall be the sole property of the Dee Heights. 

12. The final letter of the allotment will be issued on receipt of the total payment and fulfillment of all terms and conditions                      
described in the bylaws of the Project. 

13. That the allottees shall comply with and abide by the rules, regulations, by laws, orders and / or direction that may be                      
issued by Faisal Town and Dee Heights management from time to time. 

14. Both parties to the agreement shall attempt in good faith to amicably resolve any dispute through negotiations and other                   
amicable means. Any dispute which is not so resolved shall be finally referred to the arbitrator in terms of Arbitration Act                     
1940 and the place of Arbitration shall be at Islamabad. 

 

Signature of Applicant : ________________________________ Date : __________________ 

 


